
Robert Benchley

Robert Benchley (1889-1945) was 
a writer, humorist and actor of note 
during the 1920s through the early 
1940s. Born in Massachusetts, he spent 
his early literary career in New York 
City as an editor, critic and columnist 
for many of the major magazines of 
the day. Along with George Kaufman, 
Dorothy Parker and Harpo Marx, he was 
an original “member” of the Algonquin 
Round Table. His popularity led him to 
a side career in radio and film, which 
took him to California in his later years. 
Writers as diverse as James Thurber, 
Woody Allen and Dave Barry have 
credited Benchley as an influence. 

 “Love Conquers All,” originally 
published in 1922 is the second 
collection (of 15) gathering together 
Benchley’s humorous essays & reviews. 
Some references are dated, of course, 
but the surreal and mundane targets 
of Benchley’s wit will be familiar 
to everyone. This volume collects 
63 excellent gems from his early 
professional work, when Benchley’s 
enthusiasm and style were approaching 
their peak.

LibriVox is a hope, an experiment, 
and a question: can the internet 
harness a bunch of volunteers 
to help bring books in the public 
domain to life through podcasting?

Our objective is to make all books in 
the public domain available, for free, 
in audio format on the internet.

• Librivox is a non-commercial, 
 non-profit and ad-free project

• Librivox donates its recordings 
 to the public domain

• Librivox welcomes volunteers
 from across the globe

LibriVox volunteers record chapters 
of books in the public domain, and 
then we release the audio files back 
onto the net (through a podcast, 
catalog, and bit torrents). We are a 
totally volunteer, open source, free 
content, public domain project, 
and we operate almost exclusively 
through Internet communications.

This disc and sleeve may be reproduced freely and shared wiTh allm

The TexT and audio on This disc are in The public domainm



 roberT c. benchley — “love conquers all”
1 The benchley-whiTTier correspondence
2 family life in america
3 This child Knows The answer–do you?
4 rules and suGGesTions for waTchinG aucTion bridGe
5 a chrisTmas specTacle
6 how To waTch a chess-maTch
7 waTchinG baseball
8 how To be a specTaTor aT sprinG planTinG
9 The manhaTTador
10 whaT To do while The family is away
11 “roll your own”
12 do insecTs ThinK?
13 The score in The sTands
14 mid-winTer sporTs
15 readinG The funnies aloud
16 opera synopses
17 The younG idea’s shooTinG Gallery
18 polyp wiTh a pasT
19 holT! who Goes There?
20 The commiTTee on The whole
21 noTinG an increase in biGamy
22 The real wiGlaf: man and monarch
23 facinG The boys’ camp problem
24 all abouT The silesian problem
25 “happy The home where booKs are found”
26 when noT in rome, why do as The romans did?
27 The TooTh, The whole TooTh, and noThinG buT The TooTh
28 maliGnanT mirrors
29 The power of The press
30 home for The holidays
31 how To undersTand inTernaTional finance

32 ‘Twas The niGhT before summer
33 welcome home–and shuT up!
34 animal sTories
35 The Tariff unmasKed
36 “TaKe alonG a booK”
37 confessions of a chess champion
38 “rip van winKle”
39 liTerary losT and found deparTmenT
40 “darKwaTer”
41 The new Time-Table
42 mr. boK’s americaniZaTion
43 Zane Grey’s movie
44 suppressinG “JurGen”
45 anTi-ibañeZ
46 on bricKlayinG
47 “american anniversaries”
48 a weeK-end wiTh wells
49 abouT porTland cemenT
50 open booKcases
51 TrouT-fishinG
52 “scouTinG for Girls”
53 how To sell Goods
54 “you! ”
55 The caTaloGue school
56 “effecTive house orGans”
57 advice To wriTers
58 “The effecTive speaKinG voice”
59 Those danGerously dynamic briTish Girls
60 booKs and oTher ThinGs
61 “measure your mind”
62 The brow-elevaTion in humor
63 business leTTers
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